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Abstract
The charge pion polarizability is calculated in the Nambu-Jona-Lasinio model,
where the quark loops (in the mean field approximation) and the meson loops (in the
1/Nc approximation) are taken into account. We show that quark loop contribution
dominates, because the meson loops strongly conceal each other. The sigma-pole
contribution (m2σ−t)−1 plays the main role and contains strong t-dependence of the
effective pion polarizability at the region |t| ≥ 4M2pi . Possibilities of experimental
test of this sigma-pole effect in the reaction of Coulomb Nuclear Scattering are
estimated for the COMPASS experiment.
1. Introduction
Elementary particle polarizabilities αE, αH were introduced as coefficients of low energy
expansion of the Compton effect amplitude [1] using the definition of the effective potential
energy:
Veff = −1
2
[αEE2 + αHH2]
∣∣∣
αE=−αH
=
αE
4
F 2µν . (1)
These coefficients as well as the electromagnetic radius are constants characterizing the
internal structure of particles.
The values of charged pion polarizabilities αH , αEpi was measured in Serpukhov [2]
αEpi ≃ −αHpi = (6.8± 1.8) · 10−4fm3 (2)
and MAMI [3]
αEpi ≃ −αHpi = (5.8± 1.7) · 10−4fm3 (3)
and was extracted from the MARK II data [4] in [5]
αEpi ≃ −αHpi = (2.2± 1.6) · 10−4fm3. (4)
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One can see that the precision of the experimental measurements is too low to distin-
guish between the many predictions of the value of the charged pion polarizability obtained
in various quark, chiral, dispersion and other models (see e.g. the reviews [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]).
There is a hope that new more precise measurements of the pion polarizabilities at
the COMPASS experiment at CERN [11, 12, 13, 14] provide a good opportunity for the
verification of these models.
The idea to investigate the charged pion polarizability in radiative pi− meson scattering
in the nuclear Coulomb field was proposed in [15]. It was shown in [15] that in the reaction
pi− + (A,Z) = pi− + (A,Z) + γ, (5)
the Coulomb amplitude dominates for very small four-momentum transfers |t| ≤ 2 ×
10−4 ( GeV/c)2 and the contribution from the pion polarizability to the Compton effect
increases with the decrease of the Coulomb transfer.
The first experiment proposed in [15] was fulfilled at SIGMA-AYAKS spectrometer
[2] in the context of the first predictions of the pion polarizability value in the quantum
field theory approach [6, 17] to the non-polynomial Effective Chiral Lagrangian [18]. The
results of calculation in [16] can be presented as the sum of both the fermion loops and
the meson ones
αEpi±(t) = (αpi±)ch
[
βfermionpi± (t) + β
pion
pi± (t)
]
, (6)
where t is given in the experimental region |t/(2Mpi)2| ∼ 1 [2] and
(αpi±)ch =
α
2piF 2pimpi
= 5.8× 10−4fm−3; (7)
is the chiral limit, here Fpi = 93 MeV and α =
e2
4pi
=
1
137
. The baryon loops gave the main
contribution βfermionpi± ≃ 1, whereas the meson loop contribution was small and negative
βpionpi± ≃ −0.1. It disagrees with the value βpionpi± ≃ +0.5 obtained in [19] in the Chiral
Perturbation Theory [20]. The authors of [19] associated this value βpionpi± ≃ +0.5 with
additional Chiral Lagrangians at order p4. These low energy Lagrangians can contain the
hadron contributions including the fermion loop one in the hidden form.
The problem of the ambiguities of the pion polarizability obtained from the Effective
Chiral Lagrangians can be clear up by both the direct experimental measurements and
the results obtained on the fundamental level of the QCD motivated quark models.
The calculations of the pion polarizability in the quark NJL model [8, 21, 22] motivated
by QCD [23, 24] were fulfilled in [8, 25] in the framework of the mean field approximation,
where the quark loops only are taken into account and the result βquark
NJL
pi± ≃ 1 was
obtained in agreement with the quark-baryon duality [26].
In this paper, we take into account also the meson loops. They appear in the next
over (1/Nc) approximation. The NJL model results on the charge pion polarizability are
summed and compared with other theoretical models.
The possibilities of the experimental tests of the NJL model predictions in reaction of
Coulomb Nuclear Scattering will be estimated for the COMPASS experiment.
The content of the paper is the following. In Section 2., the kinematics of experiments
[2] was chosen to detect with good efficiency the Compton effect events on pion with
2
photon energies in the range 70−900 MeV in the pion rest frame. The pion polarizability is
calculated in Section 3. Section 4 is devoted to discussion of possibility of the experimental
test of the prediction of NJL model at COMPASS.
2. Kinematics of Pion Compton Effect
We consider the process: pi− + (A,Z) = pi− + (A,Z) + γ
pi[p1] + γ
∗[q1] → pi[p2] + γ[q2], (8)
where the components of 4-vectors [p1, q1, p2, q2] are chosen in the form
p1 =
(
ε, ε− M
2
pi
2ε
, 0, 0
)
(9)
q1 =
(
Q2
2MNuc
, Q = −M
2
piω
2 + p2t
2ω(1− ω)ε, 0, 0
)
(10)
p2 =
(
(1− ω)ε, (1− ω)ε− M
2
pi + p
2
t
2(1− ω)ε, pt, 0
)
(11)
q2 =
(
εω, εω − p
2
t
2ωε
, − pt, 0
)
. (12)
where ε is the energy of incoming pion, MNuc is the mass of the nuclear target and ω is
the relative energy of emitted photon.
Q = −ω
2M2pi + p
2
t
2εω(1− ω) ≡
t
2εω
, (13)
is four-momentum transfer, and
t = (p1 − p2)2 = −M
2
piω
2 + p2t
(1− ω) (14)
is one of Mandelstamm variables.
Amplitude is
A = Ace
iφ + As,
where
Ac = (4pi)
3/2e3
4MNZε
µ
Q2
{
g0µ − εp2µ
(p2q2)
+
(1− ε)p1µ
(p1q2)
+ β[g0µ(q2q1)− εωq1µ]
}
is the Coulomb amplitude; As = (4pi)
3/2e2MNε
µTµ is amplitude of the nuclear scat-
tering; φ is the phase of the Coulomb - nuclear scattering; Z is the charge of a nu-
cleus; MN is the mass of a nucleus; ε
µ is the vector of the polarization of a photon;
gµν = diag(1,−1,−1,−1); αpi = αβ−/Mpi is the polarizability of a pion pi−; Tµ is the
amplitude of a nuclear radiation scattering.
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Figure 1:
3. Polarizability of a pion in NJL model
3.1. Mean field approximation
The calculations of the pion polarizability in the NJL model [8, 21, 22] were fulfilled in
[8, 25] in the approximation. It was shown in [8, 25] that in this mean field approximation
the main contribution goes from the the quark loops given in Figs. 1a,b,c. The first
diagram in Fig. 1a contains two vertexes1
V1 =
4m2u
Fpi
√
Z, V2 =
10α
9piFpi
√
Z
F (tu)[gµνq1 · q2 − q1µq2ν ]εµ(q1)εν(q2) (18)
and the sigma meson propagator 1/(m2σ−t), where mu = 280 MeV is the constituent mass
of the u-(d-) quarks and tu = t/(4m
2
u) < 0 is given in the region of negative values, the
factor Z has a form Z =
(
1− 6m2u
M2
A1
)
−1
; here MA1 = 1260MeV is the mass of A1-meson
[27].
The t-dependence of the radiative triangle and box diagrams is very weak and it can
be neglected. In particular, the triangle diagram formfactor in the region of measurement
|tu| ∼ 1/4 can be identified with the unit 1
F (tu) = 3
1∫
0
dx
1∫
0
dyy
1− 4y2x(1− x)
1− 4y2x(1− x)tu = 1 + tu
7
90
... (19)
(20)
1The functional dependence of the triangle diagram (in Fig. 1a) is determined by the fermion loop
integral [28]. The analytical form of this integral is
F (tu) =
3
2
[
1− Φ(tu)
3
]
= 1 + ..., (15)
Φ(tu) = − 1
tu
[
1 + tu
−1φ(tu)
]
= 1 + ... (16)
φ(tf ) =
1
4
ln2
√
1− 1/tu + 1√
1− 1/tu − 1
= ln2[
√
1− tu +
√−tu] = −tu − t2u... (17)
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Figure 2:
within order of 2% accuracy.
Taking into account the contribution of the diagrams in Figs. 1b,c in the lowest q1 · q2
approximation
α
piFpi
[gµνq1 · q2 − q1µq2ν ]εµ(q1)εν(q2) (21)
one can obtain the next expression for polarizability [25]
αEpi±(t) =
α
18piF 2pimpi
[
40m2u
m2σ − t
− 1
]
= (αpi±)chβ
quark
pi± (t), (22)
where the t-dependence of the quark loops is neglected.
Using the definitions (6) and (7) and the NJL relation [8]
m2σ = 4m
2
u +M
2
pi , (23)
one can obtain the final result in the form
βquarkpi± (t) =
10
9
4m2u
m2σ − t
− 1
9
(24)
where the chiral limit (t = 0, M2pi = 0 and m
2
σ = 4m
2
u) corresponds to unit β
quark
pi± (0)→ 1.
3.2. Meson loops
As it was shown in [29] in two-photon decays of scalar mesons besides the quark loops
contribution in the mean field approximation the important role is played by meson loops
in the next 1/Nc order approximation. In particular, in two-photon decays of f0(980)
meson, the meson loops plays the dominant role [29, 30]. The comparably large values
of the meson loop contributions in comparison with the quark loops caused by the frac-
tional electric charge of quarks, while the mesons have an integer charges. Therefore, in
description of radiative decays of scalar meson both the quark and meson loops are nec-
essary to take them into account. In papers [29] it was shown that this approach leads to
satisfactory agreement with the recent experimental data on two-photon decays of scalar
mesons σ(600), f0(980) and a0(980).
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Therefore, in description of pion polarizability in the electromagnetic vertex σ → 2γ
the quark triangle loop should be supplied by meson loop contributions.
However, in the case of the Compton effect, there is a set of diagrams with internal
sigma meson line. These diagrams also give the noticeable contribution to polarizability
and have an opposite sign in comparison with the meson diagrams on Fig. 4.
As a result the contributions of the meson loops in Figs. 2,3 strongly conceal the ones
of meson loops in Fig. 4.
Finally the pion loop contributions take the form
βpionpi± (t) =
m2u
M2pi
[
4m2u
m2σ − t
− 1
]
Φ(tpi)
3
=
m2σ −M2pi
m2σ − t
(
tpi − 1
4
)
Φ(tpi)
3
, (25)
where in this model m2σ = 4m
2
u + M
2
pi and Φ(tpi) is the function of tpi = t/(2Mpi)
2 =
q1q2/2M
2
pi given by Eqs. (16) and (17) with the integral representation
Φ(tpi) = 6
1∫
0
dx
1∫
0
dyy
4y2x(1 − x)
1− 4y2x(1 − x)tpi = 1 + tpi
8
15
... (26)
In the limit m2σ = 4m
2
u +M
2
pi →∞ we get the result obtained in [6, 16]
βpion(t) =
[
tpi − 1
4
]
Φ(tpi)
3
, (27)
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Figure 5: These are the pion polarizability contributions (ordinate axis) taken separately and
their sum (quarks + mesons) given by Eq. (28) in terms of tpi = t/(2Mpi)
2 (abscissa).
with the chiral symmetry breaking given by Eq. (23).
Thus, the sum of contributions of all loops takes the form of the dynamical pion
polarizability
βNJLpi± (t) = β
quark
pi± (t) + β
pion
pi± (t) =
m2σ −M2pi
m2σ − t
[
10
9
+
(
tpi − 1
4
)
Φ(tpi)
3
]
− 1
9
. (28)
This pion polarizability is in agreement with the results obtained in the linear sigma
model [33] and the infinite sigma mass limit of the nonlinear Chiral Lagrangians [16].
The Fig. 5 shows us all contributions taken separately and their sum (quarks +
mesons) for m2σ = 4m
2
u +M
2
pi , mu = 280 MeV in terms of tpi = t/(2Mpi)
2.
We can see that there is the sigma pole effect of the t-dependence of the effective pion
polarizability. This effect can explain different results of the different experiments given
in Introduction (2), (3), and (4).
4. Possibility of the experimental test of the predic-
tion of NJL model at COMPASS
The COMPASS is the fixed target experiment in the secondary beam of Super Proton Syn-
chrotron (SPS) at CERN. The purpose of this experiment is the study of hadron structure
and hadron spectroscopy with high intensity muon and hadron beams. The COMPASS
setup provides unique conditions for investigation of the process (1) ([11],[12],[14],[13]).
It has silicon detectors up- and downstream of the target for the precise vertex position
reconstruction and for the measurement of the pion scattering angle, an electromagnetic
7
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Figure 6: βbaryon(quark) + βpion for different values of mσ.
calorimeter for the photon 4-momentum reconstruction and two magnetic spectrometers
for the determination of the scattered pion momentum. Hadron calorimeters and muon
identification system can be used for identification of secondary particles.
The kinematic range, covered by the COMPASS experiment approximately corre-
sponds to the parameter values range
0.5 < ω < 0.95, Mpi/3 < pt < 2Mpi, s = (p2 + q2)
2 =
M2piω + p
2
t
ω(1− ω) < (3.75Mpi)
2
−2 < t
(2mpi)2
< −1
8
.
The Monte Carlo simulation, based on the realistic description of the COMPASS detector
using GEANT3 toolkit, was performed to study the interaction of 190 GeV/c pi− beam
with 5 mm nickel target. High intensity of the hadron beam (up to 2× 107 pions per 10
s spill) and high capabilities of the trigger and DAQ system will allow to collect enough
statistics of pi−+A→ A+pi−+ γ events for precise measurement of pion polarizabilities.
COMPASS will able to measure the pion polarizabilities not only averaged over some
kinematic region (as it was done in Serpukhov experiment [2] and MarkII [4]) but also αpi
dependencies on the kinematic variables.
The possibility to extract the mass of σ-meson from the behavior of the differential
cross section dσ/dω was studied basing on the assumptions that αE + αH = 0 and that
baryon and pion loops contribute to αpi± (see Fig 6). The ratio of the differential cross
section dσ/dω, predicted by NJL model, to the corresponding cross section for point-like
pion is presented in Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows the result of the simulation for mσ = 0.6 GeV
for the case of 106 events which corresponds to the total beam flux is 4 × 1012 pions
(approximately 5 months of running with beam intensity 2 × 107 pions per 10 s spill).
The corresponding statistical error of the measurement of the mass of σ-meson is 25 MeV.
For mσ = 1.0 GeV statistical error increases to 90 MeV.
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Figure 7: The ratio of the differential cross sections dσ/dω for different values of mσ.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
The charge pion polarizability was considered within the Nambu-Jona-Lazinio model.
In the difference with the earlier papers [8, 25] on the NJL calculation of pion po-
larizability, where only the quark loops were taken into account, here we calculated the
contributions of the meson loops. However, in the case of the Compton effect, the notice-
able contribution of the sigma pole diagrams in Figs. 2,3 was strongly concealed by a set
of diagrams with internal sigma meson line in Fig. 4.
At the region of transfer t ≪ M2pi , the prediction of the NJL model almost coincides
within 5 – 10% of accuracy with the QFT approach to Chiral Lagrangian [6], where
fermion loops were taking into account.
Thus, the NJL model result reveals the dominant role of the mean field approximation
and the sigma pole diagram. This sigma-pole diagram contains the strong t-dependence
of the measurable effective polarizability at the region of transfer t of the COMPASS
experiment. This t-dependence can explain difference of two experimental results obtained
in [2, 3] and by MARK II [4] at the different transverse momentum.
If the experimental uncertainties is less then 5% then pion polarizability dependence
on transverse momentum can be measured in the region of the variation of the observable
parameters.
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